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PRESIDENT’S DESK

For those who missed our last meeting and their chance to nominate new officers,
you’ll be happy to know that your current officers will be serving you again through
2012. We have enjoyed doing this and would appreciate feedback on how we can serve
you better.
October 7th & 8th is the fall fly-in at Wrens. This is a chapter sponsored event in
conjunction with PRA Chapter 13, flying mostly gyros. Come see the fun everyone has
and fly-in if you can. This is what it is all about.
October 15th & 16th are the dates for Boshears Skyfest this year. Often this
conflicts with the start of deer season, but not this year, so please plan to come and
enjoy the day while supporting the area’s premier aviation event. Greg Connell and
Gary Ward will both be flying and I understand that Ashley Battles (an Augusta
native) will be doing a wing walking act. Don’t miss it!
I really appreciate those who volunteer to help out with the Boshears event. Over
thirty people from our club help out. It makes a big difference on the success of the
show. A big thank you also to those who bring their planes for display. What would an
air show be without airplanes???

More Tragedies
Seems like every time I sit down to write this there is a bad weekend of air show
tragedies. This time Jimmy Leeward crashed his P-51 (Galloping Ghost) at the Reno
Air Races. Unfortunately his plane crashed in the spectator area. This is the first time
a spectator has been killed in the US in 60 years. You can be sure the FAA will be
looking to make changes to these events.
At a West Virginia air show one of the T-28s went down. It was flying with the
Trojan Horses formation team.
I hope this is the end of air show tragedies this year. Too many excellent performers
have lost their lives for various reasons. You all be careful out there!

Humor
You might be a redneck pilot if…
... your stall warning plays "Dixie."
... your cross-country flight plan uses flea markets as check points.
... you think sectionals charts should show trailer parks.
... you've ever used moonshine as avgas.
... you have mud flaps on your wheel pants.
... you think GPS stands for going perfectly straight.
... your toothpick keeps poking your mike.

October Meeting
Our next meeting is a breakfast meeting on October 8th. Don’t forget to go to
Wrens in the afternoon for the fall fly-in.
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Al Nodorft

Fly safe!

Al

Minutes of the Meeting for EAA Chapter 172

September 10, 2011
Before the meeting 43 members, their families, and visitors enjoyed
delicious hot dogs and hamburgers prepared by our fabulous EAA 172
grillers, Sid Brown and his friend Mark Chapin. The Aerospouses set
out the side dishes. Six planes flew in, including two Pitts and a Beech
Baron. At 12:29 PM Al Newman gave the invocation and everyone ate.
Club President Al Nodorft called the business meeting to order at 12:55
PM. Al thanked Sid Brown and his friend, Mark Chapin, for grilling the
hot dogs and hamburgers. Al also welcomed back CFI Mike Morris who
had moved away several years ago.
Sid Brown and Mark Chapin
grilling the hot dogs & burgers.

Old Business: Richard Fender moved to accept the minutes for the last
meeting. Steve Thompson seconded the motion and it was approved.

Two Pitts flying in.

New Business: Virginia Bush said that the September 22nd EAA 172 “night out” will be at Villa Europa on Deans Bridge
Road in Augusta.
Members talked about the upcoming EAA 172 Wrens Fall Fly-in October 7-8, as well as the Breakfast Fly-in on October 8,
and Boshears SkyFest October 15-16. Steve Thompson volunteered to be the Head Chef for the Breakfast Fly-in.
We had the election of club officers for 2012. There were no other nominations so the current officers volunteered to continue
serving the club in 2012. Steve Thompson made a motion to that effect and Richard Fender seconded the motion. The motion
passed with only one “nay”.
Richard Fender moved that the business meeting adjourn. Al Newman seconded the motion and the meeting
adjourned at 1:15 PM.
Program: Our guest speaker was going to be World War II veteran Ray Nault who was going to talk about his life
and his book The Silvery Mustang in War and Peace. He had mailed a copy of his book to club president Al
Nodorft. Unfortunately, Ray Nault passed away two days before the club meeting.
Al Nodorft’s daughter, Mikayla, read moving words related to the 09/11/2001 terrorist attacks.

Open Letter From The EAA's Founder: Food for Thought
September 20, 2011 – Having just passed my 90th birthday, I know firsthand time really flies. I want
to say thanks to all the chapter folks who sent cards and well-wishes; it’s sincerely appreciated.
When I look back at the many years of my involvement with EAA, its members, chapters, and
divisions, working with the Department of Commerce, CAA and the FAA, and other government
agencies, it’s been quite a learning lesson. I know organizations would like to build the pilot
population, support the airports, innovations that EAA has accomplished in developing the homebuilt
and light plane field – recognizing the need for reliable, cheaper powerplants to propel us along the way. From the early days of
homebuilding when there were so many surplus military engines, Continental engines could be bought for some $25-$50, but not so
today. When one considers the kits of today for some $100,000, that amount could buy four automobiles at $25,000 each with a
brand new reliable engine.
Looking back at an editorial featured in Sport Aviation magazine one could also ask, where are our chapters headed? I think that
each chapter should review its future, stability, purpose, and goals. From time to time, we lose a chapter for various reasons
(sometimes due to a lack of leadership), but I’ve often said that should EAA fail, our chapters would continue to exist in the
aviation community. People sharing a common interest and passion in aviation, maintaining its high standards, enjoying each
other’s company and fellowship. I, too, would be interested in receiving any comments relative to what you think of your
organization, i.e., where EAA is headed now and into the future. It’s good to review our past, present, and future for the overall
good of the aviation community. Let me hear your thoughts. Email your thoughts to chapters@eaa.org with “Thoughts for Paul” as
the subject line.
Paul H. Poberezny
(EAA ChapterGram Tuesday, September 20, 2011 Vol. 13, No. 16)

A PITTS SURPRISE
Pierre Smith
At the August 13th meeting we met Daniel Erasmus, from South Africa, who was a guest of Pierre Smith. Pierre
writes that he, and Greg Connell, gave Daniel a pleasant surprise -- and treat -- at Twin Lakes.
Several weeks ago, a young South African guy (whose parents I met in
Savannah last December), stayed with our family for a month and I took
him flying on a Saturday, in my RV-10. He is a Private Pilot with around
80 hours but never had done any aerobatics, so I contacted Greg Connell
and arranged for him to take a ride with Greg in his Pitts Model 12.
I told him that we'd fly to Twin Lakes and perhaps watch Greg wring
out his Pitts during an aerobatic "practice session", with him totally
unaware of our "arrangement."
Greg was also waiting for
another young lady to
arrive and when she did,
Greg said, "Well, Pierre,
I'm going to have to let
the cat out of the bag! . . . .
Daniel Erasmus and Pierre Smith
If you two guys are going
to fly with me, you'll need a passenger orientation/briefing."
Daniel's eyes got wide and was speechless, since he'd been drooling over the
Pitts for the last half hour and couldn't believe that he was actually going to
ride in a fairly famous airshow pilot's personal airplane!! He and the lady
were briefed and he got in first . . . with his never-ending grin.
Greg ran him through quite a series of rolls, loops and vertical maneuvers
and
after a while, taught him a few rolls and came back with an incredibly
Greg giving Daniel a Pitts orientation
thankful young passenger who had flown Greg's airplane. He Facebooked
everyone in South Africa and posted 30+ pictures of Greg's Pitts to family and friends.
I told him how very fortunate he was to get a ride in the rather rare Pitts Model 12. It's almost impossible to BUY a ride
in one, so this was a special treat that he'll remember for the rest of his life.
He told me when he left last week to be sure and relay his thanks and appreciation for Greg's gracious hosting in his Pitts
– “Many thanks, Greg.”

U.S. REPRESENTATIVE SAM GRAVES COMMENTS ON AIR RACE TRAGEDIES
U.S. Representative Sam Graves (R-MO), a longtime EAA member and pilot who cochairs the House General Aviation Caucus, issued the following statement today in response
to calls to examine whether more regulations are needed for air shows.
“Within the past month, the aviation community has seen several accidents that have led
to the deaths of veteran pilots and spectators. Every loss of life is a tragedy, and we grieve
for those who have lost their lives or have been injured. “However, just as surely as night
follows day, there will be claims that more regulations are needed for air shows. Simply put,
they are not.”
“As a licensed pilot and aviation enthusiast who flies vintage aircraft in air shows, I can
tell you that every pilot knows the risks every time they slide into a cockpit. Flying a vintage Congressman Sam Graves with his
airplane, or any airplane, comes with the same risks as simply driving to work. In fact, air Super Stearman at AirVenture Oshkosh
shows, which are different than air races, are among the safest of any event you can attend.
There hasn’t been a spectator fatality at an air show in more than 60 years.”
“We all support common sense regulations. However, I urge my colleagues to avoid the typical knee-jerk, federal government
stampede to regulate general aviation simply because they are in the news this week.”
Rep. Graves, EAA 619761/Warbirds of America 554648, is also an annual attendee at EAA AirVenture in Oshkosh.
(Information taken from EAA eHOTLINE September 23, 2011)

DO IT YOURSELF FLYING ROBO HACKER THREATENS WIRELESS NETWORKS
Buy, and fly, your own Smartphone-controlled Quadricopters - Zombie botnets

You know that sometimes you can “steal” your neighbor’s Internet signal if he doesn’t password protect his computers.
There are some people who have never subscribed to any Internet service. They live in a neighborhood full of people with
“open” Internet connections where they have never set up password
protection. Out in the country this is usually not possible because of the
distance of your neighbors. Now you can make an aircraft that not only
can steal signals, but you can put in malicious programs into your
neighbor’s computers, all controlled by your Smartphone. The
quadricopter creates its own Wi-Fi network and has a video camera to
transmit what you are flying over and where you are flying to your iPod
touch, iPhone, iPad, and Android Devices.
You can buy this quadricopter from Amazon.com for around $300. It’s called a Parrot AR.Drone Quadricopter. You
need about $300 more plus some electronic expertise to make it able to infect your neighbors’ computers with viruses or just
steal their signals. According to Amazon you can “Fly and battle with other Drone users via a Wi-Fi network.”
According to Amazon “The AR.Drone autopilot allows easy takeoff and landing. After takeoff, autopilot stabilizes
the AR.Drone at an 80-centimeter altitude. When you remove your finger from your device, the autopilot function
automatically puts the AR.Drone into stationary flight. Lost connection with the AR.Drone? Autopilot takes over
again and stabilizes the device before attempting a soft and safe landing.” And you thought it was just the military that
had drones. You can now have your own! (Information adapted from early September CNET.COM and AMAZON.COM)

(If you think that this is not a tech newsletter but an aviation one
so why have tech stuff in it, read below! And, note the news release date)
R/C AIRPLANE TERROR PLOT UNCOVERED
(This newsflash came out after the paper Pea Patch Post was printed)

26-year-old US citizen, Rezqan Ferdaus was arrested Wednesday, charged with plotting to attack the Pentagon and US
Capital with plastic explosive-laden remote-controlled aircraft. Reports state that an affidavit said recorded conversations
caught Ferdaus talking about using three remote control aircraft like small kamikaze-drones by packing them with C-4 and
slaving their controls to GPS equipment. The plan allegedly involved six gunmen divided into two teams. Federal officials
say the public was never in danger.
Ferdaus, of Ashland, Massachusetts, was taken into custody in Framingham after undercover FBI agents delivered
weapons he allegedly sought for the plan. The stash included what Ferdaus thought was 25 pounds of C-4 explosives, as well
as three grenades and six AK-47 assault rifles — all of them non-functional. At the time of
his arrest, Ferdaus had already purchased a remote-control F-86 Sabre scale model. The
FBI says he was also planning to expand his attack to include an assault at both sites with
a pair of three-man teams firing automatic weapons. There is no indication Ferdaus was
connected to any terror group. Ferdaus allegedly intended to launch the three small GPSguided R/C airplanes from East Potomac Park — two against the Pentagon and one against
the Capitol, according to a detailed plan he gave to the FBI. He conducted surveillance for
the attack in May, the FBI says. The government says that Ferdaus modified cell phones so that they could be used as
triggers for IEDs. He could serve up to 20 years in prison if found guilty of attempting to destroy a national defense facility.
Another charge could add up to 20 years, if Ferdaus is convicted.
(Information adapted from the 09/29/11 issues of Flying eNEWSLETTER and AVwebFLASH )

Ed. Comment: So, now might be the last time you could buy a Smartphone-controlled Quadricopter, even if it is just to
have fun. Weeks before the current date, it had been reported that the NYC police have asked toy / hobby shops to keep
track of who is buying R/C aircraft. Be careful what you buy to keep from having a late-night visit by TSA/FBI agents!

YOUNG EAGLES CO-FOUNDER, CLIFF ROBERTSON, DIES
Cliff Robertson, passionate about aviation and flying since his teenage years, died September 10 in Stony Brook, N.Y., a
day after his eighty-eighth birthday. He was first attracted to aviation by watching
aerobatic pilots when he was five years old in La Jolla, Calif., as he related to the
Van Nuys Aviation and Business Journal in 2004. He was an accomplished actor
with a passion for aviation. He won the Academy Award (Oscar), Emmy Award
(Television), Theater World Award (Stage) and Advertising Age Award (TV
Commercial) during his acting career, which spanned about five decades. He also
received several aviation honors, including the EAA Freedom of Flight Award, the
Soaring Society of America Award and AOPA’s Sharples Award. He was inducted
into the National Aviation Hall of Fame in 2006.
One of Robertson's main hobbies was flying and, among other aircraft, he owned
several de Havilland Tiger Moths, a Messerschmitt Bf 108 and a genuine World War II era Mk.IX Supermarine Spitfire
MK923. He even entered balloon races, including one in 1964 from the mainland to Catalina Island that ended with him
being rescued from the Pacific Ocean. A certified private pilot, Robertson was a longtime member of the Experimental
Aircraft Association, working his way through the ranks in prominence and eventually co-founding the EAA's Young Eagles
program, on which he chaired from its 1992 inception to 1994.
(Information adapted from AOPA ePILOT September 16, 2011, Wikipedia, Flying Magazine, September 13, 2011, and EAA e-HOTLINE September 20, 2011)

SCALED UNVEILS BURT RUTAN’S HYBRID "FLYING CAR"
Before AirVenture Oshkosh, Scaled Composites unveiled to the press Burt Rutan's
version of a "roadable aircraft," the last design he completed for the company he founded
before he retired earlier this year. The two-seat hybrid-electric BiPod hasn't flown, but it
has completed some "test hops" on the runway at Mojave, powered by its driving wheels.
The aircraft is designed to have four propellers, two on the wings and two on the
horizontal stabilizer, which haven't yet been installed. The wings come off and can be
stowed between the pods. The left pod has driving controls and the right one has flight
controls.
The BiPod is designed to be powered by two gasoline engines similar to those in the Chevrolet Volt, which would power
electric generators to drive four 15-kilowatt motors for the four props (only two motors would be needed to drive the wheels
in ground mode). Lithium batteries in the nose, which are recharged in flight, provide reserve power. On the ground, the
vehicle could cover an estimated 800 miles on 18 gallons of gas (44 mpg) or travel up to 35 miles purely on electric power.
In the air, the BiPod is designed to travel up to 530 miles at 200 mph. Scaled said work on the BiPod intensified as Rutan's
retirement date neared. The four-month project was valued as a last chance for young engineers at the company to work with
the legendary designer before his departure. Scaled is reportedly not interested in completing the prototype, but is shopping
around for interest from any partners. "We're open as to what the options might be," said Scaled president Doug Shane.
(Information adapted from AVwebFLASH July 21, 2011)

SHORT FINAL
AVweb September 12, 2011

LH741: "Tower, give me a rough time-check!"
Tower: "It's Tuesday, sir."

THE “SILVERY MUSTANG” PASSES ON
Raymond Louis Nault was at our August 13th club meeting. He told us that he planned to talk about his life at the next
meeting, from the time he was an Army Air Corps pilot in World War II, flying a P-41, through his
time in the Civil Air Patrol and the National Guard. In the 1950s he had his own airfield in
Massachusetts and built more than one airplane and owned a Cessna. He also intended to talk about
his first book, The Silvery Mustang, in War and Peace. The subtitle was “Forty-five years in
uniform. No pension, no regrets.” Unfortunately, he passed away two days before the September 10th
club meeting.
He had a home in Mitchell, Georgia, (Glascock County) and, according to his daughter, Jackie,
drove to his house on September 8, then passed away after he got out of his car. She said her son was
arranging a funeral with military honors at Otis Air Force Base in Falmouth, MA, where Raymond,
and his wife Gloria, will be interred together.
His obituary was not in a local newspaper but in the Wareham Courier (Massachusetts), and the
Warrenton Clipper (Warrenton, Georgia).

Obituary
Raymond Nault Raymond (The Silvery Mustang) formerly of Orlando, FL and Wareham, MA has passed away. He served
in the Army Air Corps during the WWII Cal campaign and devoted his life to many military organizations, including the
Massachusetts State Guard, the Air National Guard and Civil Air Patrol where he served as a full Colonel. Ray was
recognized for his distinguished service through the receipt of decorations and citations such as 2 Purple Hearts, 4 bronze
stars and the Distinguished Flying Cross. He supported his family through a career in construction and was a pilot and an
aviation enthusiast well into his eighth decade. Ray was preceded in death by his beloved wife of 65 years, Gloria Claire
Nault (June 20, 2011). He is survived by their 4 children: Raymond J. Nault, Daniel S. Nault, Jacquelyn C, Lyons and
Christopher A. Nault. He has 6 Grandchildren, 10 Great Grandchildren and 1 great, great grandchild. No local services will
be held, however, interment will be at Otis Air Force Base, Falmouth, MA with full military honors. Arrangements were
made by Elliot Sons Funeral Home, Augusta, GA.
Raymond’s daughter, Jackie, provided us with a one hour DVD video made by an archivist for a Washington, D.C.
organization on January 18, 2011. If you wish a copy of this DVD please send $3 to the EAA 172 secretary (see the first
page of the Pea Patch Post) to cover the cost of the DVD, envelope, and postage. In the DVD Raymond talks about what he
did during World War II, with some references to his life after the war.

PILOT COMPLETES FIRST ALL-ELECTRIC,
MANNED AND UNTETHERED HELICOPTER FLIGHT
French engineer and helicopter pilot Pascal Chretien recently achieved an aviation feat that took him only about one yard off
the ground. Despite the low altitude, his completion of the first untethered, all-electric
manned helicopter flight last month is quite an achievement. Flying a prototype he designed
and built largely by himself over the course of a year, Chretien made it into the air for a total
of 2 minutes and 10 seconds, beating out the likes of Sikorsky and others to become the first
to reach such a milestone.
Chretien used an ultralight, coaxial-rotor design along with highly flammable Lithium ion
polymer pouch cells to accomplish the first flight. While some successful strides have been
made in the area of electric airplanes, the difficulties posed by the basic physics of helicopter
flight have limited the advancements of electric power in the sector. Since helicopters require
a great amount of energy during several key phases of flight, including landing, the risks of testing an all-electric machine are
great. (Information adapted from Flying Magazine eNewsletter, September 13, 2011)

AVIATION QUESTION OF THE MONTH
Answer to last month’s question: Can a GPS instrument approach be flown with an expired database?
According to AOPA: You might be surprised to know that the answer is yes. If the database has expired
the pilot must verify that the instrument procedure has not been amended since the expiration. For en
route and terminal use, the pilot must verify the data for correctness if the database is not current. A word
to the wise, though: Using old database information for IFR operations is unsafe and strongly
discouraged. See Table 1-1-6 in the Aeronautical Information Manual for other GPS approval
requirements and authorized uses.
This Month’s Question: A builder is ready for his airplane to be inspected, but the DAR he contacted
said the builder needs to bring the aircraft to an airport for the inspection. The builder lives on a farm and
his plans are to fly his airplane out of one of his own fields. Does he have to disassemble his airplane, take
it to an airport, re-assemble it, and pay for hangar storage just to have it inspected?

LOCAL WORLD WAR II VETERAN LAID TO REST
Colonel USAF, (Retired) Thomas M. Tilley, age 93, joined the Angel Flight on Saturday, September 17, 2011 in Augusta,
GA. Burial was in the historic Oakwood Cemetery in Raleigh, NC on Monday, September 19, 2011.
Memorial graveside services included full military honors. He was a member of the First Baptist Church of
Durham, NC. Tom entered the Army Air Corps as a flying cadet in April 1941, and earned his wings five
days after the Pearl Harbor attack. He was assigned to the 57th fighter squadron and went to war with them
in 1942. The 57th was equipped with P-40F Warhawks. The squadron flew their P-40s off the U.S.S.
Ranger, which was the only time (other than the Doolittle raid on Tokyo) that Air Force pilots ever took off
from a Navy carrier. In North Africa they supported the British Eighth Army in their fight against the
German Afrika Corps from El Alemein, Egypt, to Tunis, Tunisia, where the Germans were forced from
Africa in May 1943. Colonel Tilley flew 70 combat missions during this tour. Tom attended the University of
North Carolina at Chapel Hill and North Carolina State University at Raleigh, where he graduated in 1948 with a bachelor's
degree in Mechanical Engineering with an Aeronautical option. Tom served in a variety of fighter pilot assignments. During
the 1950s, he commanded 2 fighter pilot squadrons of F-102s in the Air Defense Command. In 1960, he was assigned to the
Northern Air Defense Command (NORAD) in Colorado Springs, CO. Later he served as vice commander of the Chicago Air
Defense Sector at Madison, WI, before returning to Alaska for a second tour in 1965, where he served as Director of Air
Defense, and later as Deputy Chief of Staff for Operations for the Alaskan Air Command. He returned to Colorado Springs
to the Air Defense Command as Chief of Tactical Evaluation until his retirement in 1970. Colonel Tilley was a command
pilot with 4500 flying hours. He flew most of the air force fighters, including the P-35, P-40, P-51, and the F-102. His
decorations include the Legion of Merit with oak leaf cluster, Distinguished Flying Cross, Air medal with 2 oak leaf clusters,
Joint Service Commendation Medal, Air Force Commendation Medal with oak leaf cluster, and the Distinguished Unit
Citation with two oak leaf clusters. He was a member of the Order of the Daedalians, an organization of military pilots. After
retirement, he worked for the University of Northern Colorado administering their graduate programs for Colorado Springs
from 1973-1983. Tom was a wonderful husband, father, and friend, and he will be greatly missed by all who knew and loved
him. He will always be remembered for his kind spirit, gentle soul, and heart-warming smile. Survivors include Mary Tilley,
his beloved wife of 69 years, his two daughters, Jane Tilley Barton (Rocky) of Augusta, GA, Nancy Tilley Avery of Atlanta,
GA, grandson T.J. Barton (Christy), and two great grandsons, Marshall and Andrew Barton, of Augusta, GA. The family
would like to express their sincere gratitude to Regina Jackson and Belinda Leverett for their loving and professional care. If
so desired, contributions may be made to the Wounded Warrior Project, Attn: Advanced Guard, 4899 Belfort Rd., Suite 300,
Jacksonville, FL 32256. Thomas Poteet & Son Funeral Directors, 214 Davis Rd., Augusta, GA 30907 (706) 364-8484.
Published in The Augusta Chronicle on September 18, 2011

EAA 172 Wrens Fall Fly-in
October 7-8 at the Wrens Memorial Airport (65J), Wrens, GA

EAA 172 Meeting and Breakfast Fly-in
October 8, 9:00 AM at the Pea Patch Aerodrome (61GA), Blythe, GA

Boshears SkyFest 2011
October 15-16 at Daniel Field (DNL), Augusta, GA
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EAA 172 Night Out
Thursday, October 20: EAA 172 monthly "get-together" -- Social Meeting -- This is a monthly nonbusiness social gathering held on the fourth Thursday. Because of the fly-in activities this month and all
the holiday happenings the next two months, there will be no EAA 172 social "get together" this month.
The next one will be January 26, 2012.

SHORT FINAL
AVweb May 3, 2010

Years ago, a pilot and co-pilot were flying a Beech 90 at FL220 and encountered moderate icing. ATC granted their request
for FL240, where they found lighter ice, but they decided to try FL200 in an attempt to exit the icing. The icing was again
moderate at FL200. FL180 was not available due to the altimeter setting, and they did not have quick-donning oxygen masks to
go above FL250, so they decided that the light icing at FL240 was their best option. The co-pilot prepared to radio the tower:
Pilot: "The controller is going to be mad at you if you ask him to go back to where we were."
Co-Pilot: "No, he won't be mad at me."
[Co-pilot calls ATC.]
Co-Pilot: "Tower, the captain wants to go back to 240."

NAME THAT PLANE
Curtiss pusher
The 1911 Curtiss Model D (or frequently, "the Curtiss pusher") was an early United States aircraft of a pusher-prop design with
the gasoline engine and propeller behind the pilot's seat. The basic aircraft model was among the very first aircraft in the world to be
built in any quantity — all of which were produced during this trial and error era of explosive aircraft development and equally
important parallel technical development in internal combustion engine technologies.
It was also the aircraft model that first took off from and landed on a ship — different United States Navy ships on separate days as
it happened. It was based on aviation pioneer Glenn Curtiss' aileron using Curtiss Golden Flyer design of 1909, itself derived from his
prize winning June Bug of 1908. The design evolved from having the control elevators in front of the pilot in the so called head, to the
familiar one of most aircraft since with the elevators located along the tail (called the "Headless" variant) along with the rudder. Like
all Curtiss designs, the aircraft utilized ailerons to control rolling in flight instead of the Wright brother's patented wing warping
technology.
On 14 November 1910, Eugene Ely took off from the USS Birmingham in a Model D. This was the first time an aircraft had taken
off from a ship. On 18 January 1911, Eugene Ely landed a Model D aboard the USS Pennsylvania. This was the first aircraft to land
on a ship.
The Model D was a biplane fitted with a wheeled tricycle undercarriage. The construction was primarily of spruce, with ash used
in parts of the engine bearers and undercarriage beams, with doped linen stretched over it. The outrigger beams were made of
bamboo. Prevented by patents from using the Wright brothers' wing warping technique to provide lateral control, Curtiss used ailerons
instead. In the end, this proved to be a superior solution. (From Wikipedia)
The Old Rhinebeck Aerodrome has had a flyable reproduction Model D Curtiss pusher in their collection since 1976, and has been
powered with a Hall-Scott V8 engine earlier in its weekend airshow appearances, and most recently has been powered with a Curtiss
OX-5 V8 engine. See the photo here: Curtiss pusher at Old Rhinebeck
Specifications (Model D Type IV)
General characteristics
* Crew: one, pilot
* Capacity: 1 passenger
* Length: 29 ft 3 in
* Wingspan: 38 ft 3 in
* Height: 7 ft 10 in
* Empty weight: 700 lb
* Loaded weight: 1,300 lb
* Powerplant: 1 × Curtiss E-4 V8 engine, 60 hp
Performance
* Maximum speed: 50 mph (43 kn, 80 km/h)
* Endurance: 2.5 hours

If you did not receive a mailed newsletter but only the e-mailed Pea Patch Post and you also wanted
the mailed version you need to contact club Secretary John Magnan at jcm2@earthlink.net and
indicate that you want the newsletter mailed to you. This should be done by deadline date, which
for November is October 26 which is also the deadline for any articles for the November issue.

Sport Aviation EAA Chapter 172 Membership Form
Name: ______________________________________________________
Birthday (day, month) _________________________

Purpose: for newsletter listing for the event month

Spouse or Significant Other’s Name: _______________________________________________
Birthday (day, month) _________________________

Purpose: for newsletter listing for the event month

Anniversary date (day, month) _______________________

Purpose: for newsletter listing for the event month

Address:_______________________________________________________________________
City: ____________________________ State: ______________________ Zip: ____________
Home phone: __________________ Cell phone: ____________________ Other: ___________________
Business phone: ________________________
Email address: _________________________
Even if you have email would you like to save the club $12
annually and receive the newsletter only by e-mail, not by USPS mail – check here if you agree: ❑
EAA Number (if you belong to the national EAA): _______________
If you’re a pilot, your ratings: _____________________________________ Hours: ______
Aircraft owned, including tail number: ___________________________________________
Please complete this form and return it to:
Don Bush, EAA 172 Treasurer
3076 Old Waynesboro Rd.
Hephzibah, Georgia 30815-6791
EAA 172 Membership for 2012
For new members: Please include a check or money order made out to EAA 172 for $30.
Thank you for your support!

